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The Art of Archery: Beginner's Guide to Markmanship

Archery

Archery is a Sport for the Whole Family which requires intense concentration and a steady
hand.

With all of the di erent sports out there, from soccer to football to golf, it can be a tough
choice to nd the perfect sport to t your personality. If you are looking for something
which does not require a ton of physical activity like you would nd in soccer or swimming,
then perhaps archery would be the perfect sport for you. Over time, if you nd yourself
making it to the professional levels, you can travel the world and meet interesting people
and see unique places, all because of your archery talent. Furthermore, archery is a sport
which you can practice by yourself or with a coach – there is no need for several other
people on a team to meet at one time just for practice. This makes archery a sport in which
you are truly competing primarily against yourself to be able to make the best shots.

There are technically two di erent types of archery – archery hunting and archery target
shooting. Whatever kind of archery you are into, you will certainly need to make a visit to
your nearest archery equipment store before you go out and try to down your rst big
buck or hit the bull’s eye on a target. Aside from the bow (which novices should pick up at
an archery bow sale), perhaps the most important tool is the archery stabilizer which
allows you to hold your string and arrow stable to make a perfect shot every time.
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